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Conscious, conscious, conscious, conscious not of the things of this life, nor of the goals 

you set to reach. Not conscious only of the three points you must preach. But conscious 

of all that in the unseen realm doth lie. And that the Master dost direct as time flies by. 

Hahaha! Oh, Father. Soar! Signs and wonders and miracles will occur. 

And all things shall become one. In thee individuality, all things shall become one. For I 

am one. This can never be with earth defiled. It can never be through men beguiled. It can 

only be through the Word that is Mine and the glory of the Spirit and man's incline. And 

so you must yield to the Spirit you know, Who will change you from glory to glory until 

you do show, the presence of the Lord as I have intended it to be in men from the 

beginning. It will be as if you can mark the date when things do change and men do say, 

"Have you noticed the people of God?  The people who love Him? The people who 

know, who believe in the Book and talk as they go concerning the things that they see 

there? Have you noticed? Have you noticed they do declare miracles, wonders, words 

kind and true even in the presence of darkness? Have you noticed it's true?" 

Now, saith the Lord, The realm that you cannot see has (tongues) superabundant activity! 

And I have called one to work from My throne, yea seeing as he is seen and known as he 

is known. I have prepared him from before his birth and I did not prepare him simply for 

a walk on earth. I prepared him for a walk among those who stand here and he takes his 

place and that place is near. And you will partake of the grace of this place and you will 



know an impartation, yea, even to surpass that you have known. An impartation of faith 

and power and presence from the throne.   

You will see the ministry in Tulsa grow. You will see the school like one you did not 

know. You will see (tongues) as it was meant to be, a place of faith and moving in the 

spirit that is Me and yea, saith the Lord, He will direct from above even in greater power 

and love. You need not figure this out nor think we're speaking of the dead, for there are 

no dead saints. Yea, saith the Lord, You are all in Me. Some are in the unseen, hahaha, 

but they're the ones who truly see. You do not know,  your eyesight does not grow dim 

when you come here, your eyesight becomes more clear. Hahaha! And there are 

problems that cannot be solved simply by staying on earth, from those, by those who are 

of noble birth. Hahaha! 

So you see, I have assembled here (tongues) those you call generals and who work like 

near. No, you won't become (tongues) one who talks to the dead but you must become 

one who is spirit-led. Talk to the Spirit of God and God the Father (tongues) hahaha. 

(tongues) For the time is come for you to go. The time has come for you to grow. The 

time has come for you to go! (tongues) Do not worry or think, "I haven't done this and I 

haven't done that!" But look unto Me and make Me your aim! I said I would come, 

hahaha, like the rain! 

Yea, saith the Lord, You will have an ability to go higher and higher than you ever did 

know! Hahaha! (tongues) Death, hahaha, you little understand. It means nothing to you 

but it's in My plan for you to come higher. (tongues) They just depart like Peter who 

knew. Kenneth Hagin did too. He didn't tell everything to you, but he knew. And things 



were settled and things were done and you'll see a great anointing come upon his son. 

And men will say He's changed into another man and you will know that this is My plan.  

And some who are here, you've known these past few days that I've called you higher and 

you're simply amazed for something seems to almost fallen upon you, like a mantle. And 

yes it is true! And the mantle has gone far and wide! Around the earth it doth abide! 

Upon those I've called! John's own sons and you shall see the race will be run. Ha! If you 

could only see and know and take account as I do tonight! Of all that is followed that man 

and all that is right! And yea, saith the Lord, And all that is following you I do give honor 

and tribute to. A son and I say "Well done." And now, you will, you will go higher. You 

will glow with the glory fire. Go back and listen to the years, to what I've said and gave 

you the dates through his mouth you spoke and he was spirit-led. 2001, 2002, 2003, 

listen. I have much to say to thee. The manifestation of the Spirit of God and the gifts that 

are real. Hahaha, will come now in a manifestation and seal in your hearts what you 

know to be true. With a goodness and a kindness and a reverence and a purity too. Haha. 

And all those things that you have heard, in the prophetic words they gave. (weeping) It's 

like in the book of Hebrews, these all died in faith without having seen totally what they 

saw in the spirit. But it shall surely be. They spoke it and now they have come unto Me. 

And the time has come for the manifestation to be. And they will rejoice here with Me for 

they will surely, surely, surely, surely see.   

Now take up the message among the last he preached, walk in love do not allow a breach. 

If there's something between you and another,  especially between you and a brother, 

make it right, and quick, soon. For you must march now to a powerful tune. And the 

power of God cannot be in a gun that's operated from any other motive than the law of 



love. It must be. Go, and go in Me. To another, to a brother, to a sister, to a mother, to 

one here, to one there and make it right. For the atmosphere must be one of power. And 

you will see it now come over the church and you will be glad and your hearts will 

rejoice and you'll say, "Oh Lord, we knew it could be like this, we knew it could be like 

this, this is our choice." 

 

 


